June 2021

Dear Friends and Family,
For the preaching of the cross is to them that
perish foolishness; but unto us which are saved
it is the power of God.
1 Corinthians 1:18
We are so grateful for your
continued
prayers
and
support. We are privileged to
partner with you in declaring
the message of the cross to the
world. Praise the Lord that the
cross of Christ is still the most
relevant, significant, and powerful message ever
told to mankind. Let us never lose the wonder
and weight of that message.
MINISTRY NEWS
As usual we have covered
many miles and are thankful
for the Lord’s safety. We have
been privileged to present our ministry in
conferences and meetings at both Spanish and
English churches. Our current support level is
42%. We are overwhelmed by
the generosity and hospitality
of God’s people. Thank you!
While deputation is about
raising the necessary funds to
get to the field, it is also an
amazing opportunity to be a blessing to
individuals and churches. We are thankful for
several specific instances over the past couple
months where the Lord allowed us the privilege
of seeing God use our lives to impact others.

FAMILY NEWS
Over the past couple months, we
are thankful that we had the
opportunity to spend some time
with our family and friends.
Elsie loves playing with her friends and cousins.
Jimmy has become quite the climber. They love
breaks between our travels and always look
forward to the next nursery and
the kids they’ll meet there.
We are also very excited to be
expecting another baby. Ann is
due to deliver in November. Due
to the risk of having the same complications that
she experienced with the last pregnancy, Ann
will not be able to travel for a good portion of the
next few months. Unless things change, I will
continue to travel as much as possible and one of
my sisters will be staying with Ann and the kids
to help them. We appreciate your prayers for this
situation.

